13th GNSSN SC Meeting draft recommendations

Safety and Security Interface
Commend work on the Safety and Security Interface and look forward to report on outcomes and information about next steps at next meeting.

International Legal Instruments and the way forward
Promotion of e-learning module on national legal framework for Newcomers on GNSSN homepage and Regional Network homepages.
To investigate the possibility of translating the revised CNS Brochure and other key documents on the international legal instruments into all IAEA official languages.
Include liability instrument information in the mapping tool and include links to OLA reference and supporting documents in agreement with OLA.
Tool to be published to GNSSN by end of 2018.

Feedback on the Model Workshop on Capacity Building and Nuclear Safety Knowledge Management
The finalized CB TECDOC be circulated to SC members informally for feedback prior to next meeting. SC members will review and decide at the next meeting if it is mature enough or would benefit from a TM.

The RegNet Platform
Commend RegNet project and recommend it be offered to TSOs with Regulatory Body agreement.
Recommend survey to establish statistic on use of RegNet.
Recommend contacting regulators directly for feedback on RegNet and encourage the Secretariat to accelerate the process of enhancement.

Leadership School
Take note of 2019 plans and encourage the Secretariat to continue with activities.
Expand target audience to middle management and perhaps experienced managers and reflect this in selection criteria for next year’s schools, taking note that a School in Morocco has been approved by the Moroccan government for 2019.
Encourage promotion by GNSSN and promotion by SC to their MS on the School. Recommend and encourage establishment of the Schools within the TC Programme for and translation into all official IAEA languages for sustainability.